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labour of love

>> STEVEN + DIVING
Steven Groot, seed physiology researcher at PRI

‘I often train colleagues
for their certiﬁcate’
‘The fun of diving is the way you hover,’ says diving
instructor Steven Groot. ‘And as you hover you see
an awful lot of creatures.’ He started hovering as a
student. Now he passes on his enthusiasm as an
instructor. In this photo to students from the
Pantarijn secondary school. ‘Another nice thing
about diving is that you always do it together with
others. For safety reasons. But it’s also more fun
RK / Foto: Guy Ackermans
than on your own.’
RESOURCE — 9 October 2014
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AN INTRO FOR MUM AND DAD
Introduction day for parents
attracts more than 500 guests.

TOUR OF THE FIELDS
Our Board will be starting their ‘Tour de WUR’ next week. Eight strategic
meetings spread over ﬁve days. All locations will get a turn and everyone will be
able to say what they want. All in a day’s work for an experienced director, but
you cannot deny that so many meetings will leave their ears burning. I am very
curious to see what the new strategic course will be. As someone new to
Wageningen, I have had warnings from many old hands to tone down my
expectations. They see these meetings as a recurring ritual in which little is done
with the input from staﬀ. I will believe that when I have seen it with my own
eyes. There is a new wind blowing in the boardroom. They are advocating a
dialogue and encouraging people to ask questions. If I had been working here a
while, I would grab this opportunity rather than rejecting it at the outset. If you
reach the same conclusion after one of those meetings, you can always tell
Resource what you think. We too are keen to provide input for the new strategy.
Edwin van Laar

>> Protest in Hong Kong | p.29
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&$5((53$7+%(6,'(67(185(75$&.
ð 1HZV\VWHPRQO\DSSOLHVWR
VLWWLQJVWDŉ

Assistant professors who do not
wish to participate in tenure track
can still become associate
professors at the university. If they
meet the criteria they can become
‘personal associate professors’,
according to an agreement
between the executive board and
the central employees’ council
(COR).
The arrangements for personal
associate professorships are
intended for assistant professors
who want to be able to move on to
a post as associate professor but
do not have the ambition to hold a
personal full professorship. This
option is not available within
tenure track, Wageningen
University’s career structure. The
new post is a solution to that.
Academics who want to
proceed to a personal associate
professorship are required to keep
a personal ﬁle, just like candidates
on tenure track. This is done in
consultation with the professor
and evaluated by an advisory
committee on appointments. In
another parallel with staff on
tenure track, they are assessed on

their teaching, their research,
their acquisition and their
management. This way, the
executive board seeks to ensure
that all associate professors meet

the same criteria.
The personal associate
professors will get a top-up on
their salary, and will be assessed
every ﬁve years, just like a personal

(full) professor, to see whether
they still meet the criteria. If not,
their ‘plus’ is withdrawn and the
allowance with it. AS

è:(08671é7&5($7(,17(51$/&203(7,7,21é
ð 1HZFDUHHURSWLRQIRU
VLWWLQJVWDŉ
ð è3HRSOHPDGHFOHDUZHéUH
IHHOLQJWKHSLQFKé

There are academic staff at the
university who have no wish to become full professors. Rector Magniﬁcus Martin Kropff is incredulous. ‘Surely it is a dream come
true to lead a research group and
supervise PhD students?’ But for
people who do not have this ambition, there was no career path possible at the university after the introduction of tenure track in 2009.
After consultations between Kropff and the central employees’ council (COR), a committee led by Tiny
van Boekel came up with a solution.
Academic staff who already had
permanent contracts in 2009 can

%27+)((7217+(*5281'

be appointed personal associate
professor without any obligation
to continue up the ladder to a full
professorship. Resource asked rector Martin Kropff and Klaas Swart,
who as a COR member favours the
proposal, for some clariﬁcation.
Which problem does this solve?
Swart: ‘There are now people
who are working at a high level as
assistant professors, but who do
not want to be on tenure track.
This may be because they do a lot
of teaching and therefore never
achieve the required number of
publications. But they deliver good
quality work. This opens up new
prospects for this group.’
Who will assess the academic?
Kropff: ‘Just like with tenure
track, an appointments committee
looks at their track record, often at
the behest of the professor in-

:KRVWLOOUHPHPEHUV
WKHVSLQHWLQJOLQJ
TXLGGLWFKPDWFKHVLQ
WKH+DUU\3RWWHU
VHULHV"+DUU\DWWDFNLQJ
'UDFR+DUU\JRLQJ
DIWHUWKHVQLWFKò2Q
0RQGD\2FWREHU\RX
FRXOGJHWDWDVWHRIWKH
WKULOOVRQFDPSXV
ZKHQGR]HQVRI
VWXGHQWVWRRNSDUWLQ
DQLQWURGXFWRU\
TXLGGLWFKOHVVRQ7KHUH
FRXOGVRRQEHDQHZ
VSRUWVFOXELQ
:DJHQLQJHQ5*SKRWR
6YHQ0HQVFKHO

volved. An appointment as personal associate professor is for ﬁve
years and can always be extended
for another ﬁve years. If someone
no longer meets the criteria, they
no longer get the allowance and go
back to being an assistant professor.’
Does this clear the biggest sticking
point in the career structure?
Swart: ‘We have had long discussions about this, because people made clear they were feeling
the pinch. People were afraid that
tenure track would lead to individualism and affect the way the
chair groups functioned. It was
thought that if everyone went all
out for their own careers and to
meet individual research and acquisition targets, it would complicate the division of tasks in a
group. This arrangement helps to
solve that.’
Kropff: ‘I agree. I didn’t want an
America model, where you take on
three researchers in a particular
ﬁeld and the best of the three gets
to stay. We mustn’t create internal
competition; I want us to compete
with the outside world. And in
teams, because we can only solve
the big problems with team work.
So the team must be put ﬁrst.’
:+2,67+,6$55$1*(0(17)25"
Kropff: ‘Only staff who already
had permanent contracts when
tenure track was started in 2009
can apply. They must do so by 1 October 2015. They do not have to
write a vision paper on their ﬁeld,
as they would for tenure track. But
they do have to demonstrate that
they meet the criteria for associate
professors.’ AS
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A member of Argo suspected of assault has to appear before a police
court because he is alleged to have
have hit two students with a metal

torch on 14 August. The incident
occurred following the handover to
Argo rowing club’s new committee. Two Ceres students spirited
away a painting, a student tradition in which club objects are removed and only given back after something has been done in return.
However, the two were caught by
the Argo barman, after which the
situation escalated. Both prank-

sters had to have their injuries treated in hospital, and they reported
the matter to the police.
A private reconciliation
between the students involved still
seemed possible at the end of August. But although the suspect
tried to contact the victims, a meeting was never actually held to talk
the matter through. On Friday 10
October, the barman will be appea-

LQEULHI
ǋǋ:25.6+23

'LYHUVLW\
Wageningen UR will be oﬀering several
diversity workshops for staﬀ in leading
roles over the next six months. Raising
awareness at the top is expected to help
increase the number of women in top positions. The workshops are part of the
gender policy action plan launched in
November 2013. in the coming months
Corporate Human Resources (HR) will be
targeting professors (25 November) and
DLO managers (26 January). There will
also be a meeting in English (27 February). HR hopes especially to attract people who serve regularly on appointment
RR
committees.

ǋǋ(/6(9,(5

+LJKHVWUDWHGSURJUDPPH
Of all the Bachelor’s programmes in the
Netherlands, the Wageningen degree in
Economics and Policy gets the best rating from students, according to the annual education special in the weekly magazine Elsevier. As many as 86 percent

of the students asked said they were ‘satisﬁed’ or ‘very satisﬁed’ with the programme, a ﬁgure based on the National
Student Survey. ‘This must be a dream of
a degree programme,’ Elsevier exclaims
5*
in wonder at the high percentage.

ǋǋ)22'9$//(<

([SDW&HQWHURSHQVGRRUV
The new Expat Center Food Valley has
opened. Foreign employees can now go
to one address on the Wageningen campus for all their paperwork. Previously
visiting staﬀ had to make separate visits
to the Immigration and Naturalization
Service (IND) and the city council. For
newly arrived expats there was a lot of
red tape to be negotiated in relation to
their residence permits, registration,
and citizen service numbers. The new
Expat Center combines these services for
employees of Wageningen UR, as well as
for other companies and organizations
RR
in the region.

>>THE

6OLJKWO\KLJKHUUDQNLQJ
Wageningen University has gone up four
places in the Times Higher Education
World University Rankings. Last year the
university stood in 77th place; this year
at 73rd place. It is not clear why Wageningen has gone up several places. A tiny
score increase of one tenth of a point
can lead to a higher position, because
the universities around 70th place are
close together. Two years ago Wageningen was ranked 70th, and three years
AS
ago, 75th.

ring before the police court in Arnhem. This is a court where relatively straightforward cases are
handled with a maximum sentence of one year in prison.
Although the accused is a member of Argo and the victims are Ceres members, this is not a feud.
Both societies say that the case is a
personal matter between individual members. RR

.((69$19(/8:ǉǉ
$QLPDOULJKWV
Milk quotas are being scrapped in the EU from 2015. There
are fears of a massive increase in milk production. Barns
are going up all over the place in the countryside and there
is increasing pressure on land. In order to keep the production of manure somewhat under control, the Dutch government is considering the option of livestock rights. Dairy farmers would have to buy livestock rights and the number of
rights they could buy would depend on the amount of land
available to them. This would keep dairy farming at least a
little bit land-related, which is good all round: for the market, for the environment, for the climate…
I am all in favour. An animal has a right to a bit of land. And
not just land; an animal has many more rights. Sadly,
livestock rights are not the same as animal rights in the
sense in which we have human rights.
I am even more enthusiastic about the idea of exchanging
livestock rights for full animal rights. Humans have the
right to freedom of expression. Animals have that right too.
OK, they may have a virtual patch of ground, but they cannot express themselves. Cows evolved on grassy plains. Everything about a cow is geared to grazing: its teeth, its complicated system of stomachs, its herd behaviour, the way it
looks after its calf, and so on. A cow expresses itself by grazing, a chicken by scratching around in the soil, and a pig
by rootling. But in today’s livestock farming, we have scientiﬁcally proven that freedom of expression for animals is
too expensive and not climate-friendly, and certainly won’t
help us feed the growing world population.
And so we subvert evolution and ignore natural systems.
We humans, and especially we scientists, know better.
Animals cannot stand up for their rights. We have to do
that for them. No overfed factory-farmed chickens, pigs
and cows for me, thank you. Those are crimes against animals, and therefore indirectly against humanity too.
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ROADSHOW SHOWCASES
6867$,1$%,/,7<
ð *UHHQSUHVHQWDWLRQRQ:RUOG
)RRG'D\
ð 1RRI6XVWDLQDEOH7RS
FRPLQJWRVSHDN

How sustainable is Wageningen
UR, really? We have green electricity, we drink our coffee out of paper
cups and the whopper is for sale in
the Forum canteen. But the cutlery
is usually plastic. Nevertheless,
Wageningen has been the most
sustainable university in the Netherlands for two years in a row
how, and head of Security and Environment Fennet van de Wetering
(Facilities and Services) is eager to
draw attention to the fact. The title
of the award (the Sustainabul) suggests we are getting some things
right. And the organization aims to
showcase its achievements with a
Sustainabul Roadshow. The event
is being organized in collaboration

with the Green Ofﬁce Wageningen,
and will take place next week in
the Forum.
)22735,17
Six years ago, Wageningen UR
commissioned PWC to ﬁnd out
how sustainable the organization
was. It came out that operations,
in particular, were lagging behind.
A lot of catching up has gone on
since then, says Van de Wetering.
The issue has been tackled systematically on various fronts. Since
2011 the organization has gone
over to green electricity, and several buildings now boast thermal
energy storage. The environmental
annual report is looking good, the
new buildings meet high sustainability standards and the CO2 footprint is calculated annually.
Purchasing is sustainable, the caterers give priority to local products and the newly renovated
wing of Actio has only LED ligh-

ting. Van de Wetering: ‘And did you
know that in Orion and Forum the
waste is sorted into 20 different categories? Our organic and garden
waste is composted on the Nergena farm and our old furniture does
not go to the dump but is given a
second life.’
6<0326,80
This is just a sample of what is
going on. The problem is that not
many people are aware of it. The
green facts are not well publicized.
But the Roadshow will put that
right. In the lunch hour (12.1513.15) there will be a market and a
podium in the Forum, and various
sustainable initiatives will get the
chance to present themselves.
Speakers at the symposium (13.1516.45) will include Marjan Minnesma (of Urgenda and no. 1 in Trouw
newspaper’s Sustainable Top 100)
and Thomas Luttikholt (of Waste
Watchers). 5.

$77(17,2162,/62872)%$/$1&(

7KHJOREDOQXWULHQWEDODQFHLVEHFRPLQJPRUHDQGPRUHORSVLGHG,QWKHUXQXSWR:RUOG)RRG'D\$OWHUUDDQGWKH
)DUPHUVé*URXSDUHGUDZLQJWKHDWWHQWLRQRI$UQKHPVKRSSHUVWRWKLVIDFW7KHVKRSSHUVDUHLQYLWHGWRWDNHDEDQDQD
IURPRQHVLGHRIWKHVFDOHV è$IULFDé DQGGHSRVLWWKHSHHORQWKHRWKHUVLGH è(XURSHé 7KHVFDOHVVWDQGIRUWKHJOREDO
QXWULHQWEDODQFH1XWULHQWVDUHQRWUHWXUQHGVR$IULFDQVRLOVEHFRPHLQFUHDVLQJO\LPSRYHULVKHGORVLQJIHUWLOLW\DQG
OHDGLQJWRDGHFOLQHLQIRRGVHFXULW\7KHFDPSDLJQLQ$UQKHPLVSDUWRIDVHULHVRIFDPSDLJQVLQWKHUXQXSWR:RUOG
)RRG'D\RQ2FWREHU 5.SKRWR%DUWGH*RXZ

è(1&285$*(
$/7(51$7,9(6
72$1,0$/
7(67,1*é
ð $QLPDOULJKWVSDUW\WKHVLV
LOOXVWUDWHVLQŋH[LEOHDQLPDO
WHVWLQJUHJXODWLRQV

There are many barriers to the
implementation of alternatives to
animal testing. That needs to
change, says Esther Ouwehand,
MP for the Party for the Animals
(PvD), in response to Menk
Prinsen’s doctoral thesis at
Wageningen.
Prinsen, who received his PhD
on 2 October, developed an
alternative for a toxicity test on
rabbits in the late 1980s. He used
chickens’ eyes obtained from the
abattoir instead. But it took
decades before the international
regulatory authorities took up his
test — and then only partially.
It is a familiar story for
Ouwehand: ‘It’s terrible trying to
get alternatives to animal testing
accepted in European and
international regulations.’ She
says it is ironic that alternatives
that are often scientiﬁcally
superior have to wait so long for
acceptance.
The action plan to reduce the
use of animal testing is scheduled
for debate by Parliament at the end
of November. Ouwehand wants to
hear then that Dijksma (the state
secretary) has made progress in
eliminating obstacles, for example
in legislation. ‘If this doesn’t get
results,’ says Ouwehand, ‘I want
the Netherlands to take the
initiative to organize a summit.’
The idea is to examine
internationally where the obstacles
are and how they can be removed.
In a reaction, Prinsen says he is
pleased that his thesis has
attracted attention. He is
interested to see whether it leads
to anything else. RR
See also page 8.
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The Netherlands needs to switch
from an agricultural policy geared
to productivity and exports to a
food policy, says the Scientiﬁc
Council for Government Policy
(WRR) in a report that appeared
last week. That switch requires not
just an active stance from the government in curbing unhealthy eating habits but also a science cluster that gives more attention to
sustainability, resilience and learning capacity. Wageningen UR
should take this to heart, says Tiny
van Boekel, professor of Food
Technology.
Van Boekel does not think
Wageningen UR can be held partly

‘MEDIA
TRAINING
WAS VERY
USEFUL’

responsible for the current
problems relating to food, such as
obesity, resistance to antibiotics,
water shortages and the reduction
in biodiversity. ‘In the past, the
university and DLO did indeed
concentrate on increasing
production. But that was a long
time ago; in the past 20 years there
has been an increasing focus on
food and nutrition, consumer
behaviour, sustainability, organic
crop protection, biodiversity and
the climate, and social innovation.
All the factors suggested by the
WRR as part of a new food policy
are the subject of study in
Wageningen. But the WRR does
give an impression of how
Wageningen is still seen by some
in the outside world.’
9,&7,02)68&&(66
Van Boekel thinks Wageningen UR
should seize the opportunity offered by the WRR report to provide

How does that happen? Being invited on TV?
‘First you have a telephone interview with
an editor. Then they pitch your story to the
team and it’s a question of wait and see. I
heard the same day that I was through.’

the further expertise needed
to make that
switch to a food
policy. But how?
‘I think that sustainability
should be given
even more priority in our strategy. We’ve got
used to having
cheap food in
abundance. The 8VHGWRDQDEXQGDQFHRIIRRG
old agricultural
policy was hugely successful, but it interested in the issue of food
is now becoming a victim of its
provision, but they are also
own success. I hope people will be- concerned. They can no longer
come more aware of how vulnerakeep track of where our food
ble our food systems actually are.’
comes from and are looking for
To achieve this, Wageningen
guidance. I ﬁnd these debates very
needs to work more on connecting inspiring but you have to come
up ideas and disciplines, says Van
with holistic answers. These don’t
Boekel. ‘I give a lot of lectures
have to be complicated stories
around the country on food. I see
about systems; they can also be
then that people are very
creative initiatives.’ AS

),*85(ITOUT

And there was ﬁlming here on campus…
‘Yes, I had made panels especially for them,
with large photos telling the story. I had also
worked until late at night to ﬁnish a model
of the camp. It’s hard work, reporting like
that.’
Weren’t you nervous?
‘On yes, but luckily the communication
advisor at Alterra had caught wind of my TV
appearance.
He quickly gave me a useful media training
beforehand. Think of what you want to say
and keep coming back to it: that was his
message. He imagined it as a point with a
circle around it.’

:KR"Robert Kruijt,
MSc student of
Landscape Architecture
:KDW"Created gardens
in Syrian refugee camp
:K\"After an article in
Resource, Robert was on
Dutch TV news as well

Satisﬁed?
‘Yes, it was a nice experience and very
educational. I’ve had a lot of positive
responses too. But it does take a lot of time
and energy. Now I have deliberately put a
full stop behind it. Graduation comes ﬁrst
now.’ 5*

Wageningers publish more often in top journals such as Nature / publications in top
journals / up to September. Source: WUR library

Illustration Studio Lakmoes
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Since the 1960s, rabbits have been
used to test whether new personal
care products and household cleaners, for instance, cause irritation
to eyes. When opposition to animal testing started to grow in the
early 1980s, this ‘Draize test’ became the preeminent example
used by opponents of animal experiments. Menk Prinsen and his colleague Herman Koëter, who both
worked at TNO at the time, were
worried about this and started looking for an alternative. Prinsen
gives an account of the difﬁcult
process that followed in his docto-

ral thesis, which he defended on 4
October.
The start was promising. Prinsen and Koëter soon showed that
you could also test substances
using loose ‘dead’ rabbit eyes. At
least that way the animals don’t
suffer during the test. Later they
switched to chicken eyes to avoid
experimental animals altogether.
They fetched the heads from the
abattoir and then detached and
prepared the eyes. After applying
droplets of a substance to such a
loose eye, you can see whether the
cornea remains intact using a special eye microscope.
According to Prinsen, the test
not only avoids the use of experimental animals, it also produces
better results. ‘It is much closer to
reality,’ says Prinsen. The tests on
living rabbits cause all kinds of

problems, he says. For instance,
the result can be seriously affected
by animals scratching their eyes after the test. The microscopic examination of an eye also turns out
to be more reliable than the subjective assessment of the rabbit’s
eye irritation by a researcher.
)58675$7('
But at the time, Prinsen was hardly
able to convince the regulatory authorities at all. Regulators continued to demand equally ‘good’ scores
from his alternative as from the
Draize test. He was not able to
achieve that. A major international
validation study by the European
Commission in the 1990s ended in
‘a huge disappointment,’ says
Prinsen. All the alternative tests,
including his, had inadequate scores. ‘You mainly feel frustrated,’

says Prinsen, ‘You’ve got a good
test but you just can’t get it accepted.’ He decided to keep using the
test in order to no longer have to
test serious irritants on animals,
but he stopped putting an effort
into lobbying.
However, a turning point was
reached in the years that followed.
The European industry for household and personal care products
eventually embraced the alternative test. The OECD also included
the test in its guidelines in 2009. In
2010, Prinsen was awarded the Hugo van Poelgeest prize for alternatives to animal tests. That felt like
‘a fantastic accolade’. Indeed, Prinsen does not feel frustrated now
and he expects the Draize test to
disappear completely in the future.
He personally intends never to perform it again. RR

(;(5&,6($))(&767+(:+2/(%2'<
ð $FWLYHPXVFOHVVHQGVLJQDOWR
UHVWRIERG\
ð 7KLVLVZK\H[HUFLVHLVKHDOWK\

When you are exercising, you are
not just training the active muscles
but indirectly the rest of the body
too. This insight helps to explain
why exercise is so good for you,
writes Milène Catoire in the thesis
she will defend on 15 October.
Catoire, a PhD student of Human
Nutrition, got 12 men to do some
cycling using only one leg. As part
of her experiment she took a piece
of muscle tissue from both legs
before and after the exercise
session. Laboratory analysis
showed that the activated muscle,
as expected, switches on various
genes. The surprise was that this
changed the activity of the inactive
muscle as well. Catoire thinks it is
plausible that the inﬂuence goes

further than this, and that active
muscles may inﬂuence other
organs too. They do this through
signal substances that were
previously discovered in the blood.
The researcher did other
experiments as well to examine
the effects of exercise on our
bodies at the smallest level, that of
genes and proteins. She did this in
the hope of discovering more
effective methods of exercising,
both for sportspeople and for

diabetes type 2 patients.
Catoire found indications that
it is better for endurance
sportspeople and diabetics to
concentrate on endurance
training. At present they are
usually advised to combine such
training with strength training.
But this may restrict some of the
positive effects. Catoire is not
jumping to conclusions, however.
‘We are guessing that endurance
training on its own is better,’ she

says, ‘but we are not far enough to
draw ﬁrm conclusions yet. This
study is a ﬁrst step.’
The thesis shows that our
muscles give off a great many
signal substances. Up to now it is
still unclear what they all do,
individually. For one substance,
angpt14, Catoire showed that it
helps to distribute fuel equally
around the body so that active
muscles get more, and inactive
muscles get less. RR
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We all cooperate in some way or another.
Either out of conviction, or for lack of
alternatives, or perhaps as a calculated
choice. How come? Is there an
evolutionary basis for cooperation? And
what does nature do with opportunists?
Science Café Wageningen will be tackling
such questions at the end of this month in
a sessions entitled: The good, the bad and
the ugly – the evolution of cooperation
and cheating.
Evolution biologist Duur Aanen is one
of the two speakers. For years now, Aanen
has been studying the extraordinary
cooperation between fungus-cultivating
termites and Termitomyces fungi. The
termites cultivate the fungus in their
mounds, which makes them gardeners or
farmers of a kind. The advantage to the
termite is clear: there is always a supply of
food available. But what is in it for the
fungus?
‘If you measure biological ﬁtness by the
amount of biomass, then the fungus has
certainly beneﬁtted,’ explains Aanen.
‘This has made the fungus extremely
successful in places (the savannah) where
its undomesticated forerunner would
rarely be found. But success has a price. In
the 35 million years since it was domesticated, the fungus and the termite have
become totally dependent on each other.’

There is cooperation in the fungal
garden too. But cooperation is a tricky
concept among fungi, says Aanen. This is
because fungal ﬁlaments fuse, which
makes it hard to say where the individual
ends and the group starts.
&+($76
Which cell nucleus in a fused fungal cell
of this kind ﬁnally succeeds in becoming a
spore and therefore reproducing? As in all
forms of cooperation, says Aanen, there
are trade-offs between individual success
and group success. He is looking for that
trade-off. Aanen ponders out loud: ‘The
question in relation to fungi is really: what
constitutes cooperation exactly and what
makes it advantageous?’ He is trying to
ﬁnd this out by selecting cheats in
evolution experiments and studying their
characteristics. How does a colony deal
with cheats? What does a group do with
mutant fungi which put their own
interests above those of the group? And
how do termites grow their fungi so that
they don’t give cheats a chance?
Aanan thinks that group size plays an
important role in the answer to these
questions, and that termites manage the
size of the colony precisely. Besides
Aanen, Matthijs van Veelen from the
University of Amsterdam will be giving his
take on the subject. He studied
econometrics and has specialized in the
evolution of honesty, altruism and the
RK
ethics of good and evil.

Science Café Wageningen, Thursday 30
October, 19,45, Loburg. Free entrance.

9,6,21ǉǉ
0RGLI\LQJPRVTXLWRHV
WREHDWGHQJXHIHYHU
%UD]LOLDQUHVHDUFKHUVLQ5LRGH-DQHLURKDYHUHOHDVHG
WKRXVDQGVRIJHQHWLFDOO\PRGLŊHGPRVTXLWRHV7KH\KDYH
EHHQPRGLŊHGVRWKDWWKH\QRORQJHUWUDQVPLWGHQJXH
IHYHU7KHDLPLVIRUWKHVHJHQHWHFKPRVTXLWRHVWRUHSOD
FHWKHQDWXUDOSRSXODWLRQRIAedes aegypti7KLVVSHFLHVLV
WKHPDLQFDUULHURIWKHGHDGO\YLUXVZKLFKFDXVHVGHQJXH
IHYHU
‘This technology has been known about for about 10
years,’ says medical entomologist Willem Takken. ‘It is
really an adaptation of the technique of releasing sterile males in order to get rid of insects. That method is
used worldwide to combat pest insects in agriculture.
The approach to the dengue mosquitoes was thought
up by British researcher Luke Alphey from Oxford.’
Will this approach work against dengue fever?
‘The technique was already tested on the Cayman Islands a few years ago. Above all, it is an extremely expensive technique because the modiﬁed mosquitoes
have to be bred in a factory, you need to release them
per residential block - the Aedes aegypti ﬂies no further
than 50 metres - and you ﬁrst have to reduce the natural mosquito population by other means, such as using
insecticides. The genetic modiﬁcation of the mosquitoes leads to sterility among the females so that they
cannot reproduce naturally. It could work locally, but
this could never become the technique of the future for
combatting mosquitoes.’
Are there better alternatives?
‘In Belo Horizontale, which is also in Brazil, researchers are working on a promising technique for combatting dengue fever. They are releasing mosquitoes
which have been dosed with the Wolbachia bacterium.
This bacterium has been shown to block the development of the dengue virus in the mosquito. This technique, called biologically transformed insect control,
worked previously in Australia.’ $6

3 52326,7,21
‘The Anglo-Dutch wars have moved from salt to fresh
water: Dutch coﬀee is undrinkable to the English,
while English tea is undrinkable to the Dutch.’
Alice M.M. Miller, who received her PhD on 2 October in
Wageningen
7HUPLWHVJURZIXQJLLQWKHLUPRXQGVHŉHFWLYHO\PDNLQJWKHPJDUGHQHUVRUIDUPHUV
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ð 3K'UHVHDUFKHUGHVLJQVQHZ
ELRUHDFWRU
ð 89/('OLJKWVZRUNRQZLUHOHVV
HOHFWULFLW\

Between us all, we use vast
quantities of medical drugs. Some
of which ends up in the sewage
water after passing through our
systems. Purifying that water is
difﬁcult and expensive. PhD
student Johannes Kuipers, who
graduates tomorrow in
Leeuwarden, thought up an
ingenious system using wireless
LED lighting to break down the
remains of these drugs.
The process Kuipers applies is
called photocatalysis: breakdown
under the inﬂuence of light. The
pollution is broken down by light
on the surface of small balls of
titanium oxide, the catalyst in this

process. Through the catalyst, the
light creates highly reactive
radicals which attack the
pollution. Photocatalysis is not
new in itself, but the way Kuipers
illuminates the contents of the
reactor certainly is.
,1'8&7,21
The illumination of the titanium
oxide is an essential part of the
process. Various ways of doing this
have been developed, all making
use of ﬁxed lamps. ‘The problem
with that is the permeability of the
light,’ explains Kuipers. ‘In waste
water with a suspension of
titanium oxide, light only
penetrates a couple of millimetres.
The challenge is to light up the
largest possible surface area of
titanium oxide. Our idea is to do
that with ﬂoating LED lamps.’
A spectacular idea in itself, but
even more impressive is the fact

that it is all wireless. Rather than
running on batteries, the little LED
lamps get their electricity delivered
wirelessly, ﬂoating around in the
reactor as if by magic. The
technique ‘magician’ Kuipers uses
to achieve this is called resonant
induction coupling.
The transformer is based in the
principle of induction: electricity
passing from one coil to the other.
Kuipers uses the reactor tank,
which is wrapped in electric cable,
as one big coil. The LED lamps in
the tank are the small coils on the
receiving end. By getting the two to
resonate with each other, energy is
transferred efﬁciently and
wirelessly. The LED lights are
small cubes of a couple of cubic
millimetres.
&+($3(5
The principle works. Kuipers used
it to rid waste water from a

membrane bioreactor of a mixture
of seven commonly used drugs
which are difﬁcult to remove. The
free-ﬂoating LED lamps do the
work one and a half times faster
that ﬁxed LED lamps, and use 35
percent less energy. The system is
still too expensive as yet, though.
But that could soon change, says
Kuipers.
LED technology is developing
fast. LEDS are getting smaller and
cheaper. This makes illuminating
the catalyst, which is the real
motor of the puriﬁcation, more
efﬁcient. There is quite some
scope for increasing the efﬁciency
of the catalyst itself, according to
Kuipers. At the moment only ﬁve
percent of the light is used for
oxidation. ‘If you can make that 50
percent you will have a big
improvement.’ RK
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2QOLQHLQUHFHQWZHHNV\RXéYHUHDGDERXWD
:DJHQLQJHQVWXGHQWZKRVH0DVWHUéVWKHVLVKDGD
SRVLWLYHLPSDFWWKDW(QGHPROZDVORRNLQJIRU
VRPHRQHZLWKJUHHQŊQJHUVDW:DJHQLQJHQ
8QLYHUVLW\DQGKRZ,GHDOLVIRXOHGLWVRZQQHVW
&RPHDQGMRLQWKHIXQDQGGLVFXVVLRQ
*RWVRPHWKLQJWRVD\WRR"Email your views to resource@wur.nl

*5((1,17+('(6(57
Like they’ve landed on Mars, that’s how the Syrian refugees feel in their desert camp. Landscape architect student Robert Kruijt helped them make their environment
safer, cleaner and greener.
Robert’s report in the last Resource sparked a lot of
reactions. After all, he was hardly working on a typical Master’s thesis. Kruijt was staying in Zataari, a
refugee camp for Syrians in the Jordanian desert. It is
a depressing place with open sewers but no greenery.
With his Master’s thesis Robert tried to alleviate both
problems by creating gardens fed by ‘grey water’,
lightly contaminated sewer water. ‘Nice story, useful
work,’ writes %LRORRJ below the story. Other respondents agree wholeheartedly. They think it’s great that
Kruijt could leave behind something positive in such
challenging circumstances, and what’s more they
thought it was a real adventure. People enthused just
as strongly about the feature’s content. 'LUN is happy
to read that attention is being paid to the living conditions in refugee camps. At present there is ‘often
[…] attention and help mainly in the initial stages –
how can we get enough tents, food, drinks and medicines to the people there – and then interest quickly
ebbs.’ 7RP:ROWHUV, an architect whose work also
focuses on disasters, praises ‘this success story’. He
hopes Robert will continue to specialize in disaster
management. ‘He no doubt has the right attitude
to become a champion of the cause who can
make a diﬀerence.’ Eventually even the public
broadcaster NOS pays a visit. You’ll ﬁnd their
report on our website by searching for ‘Kruijt’
and ‘NOS’.

*5((1,18723,$

You can almost hear people thinking: Is Utopia still on
TV, and are people here still watching it? But after
that there’s the sound of enthusiasm. ‘Terriﬁc news!’
writes $QQHORHV. ‘I’m intrigued to know whether anybody’s applied.’ In view of the other reactions, it’s
highly debatable whether WU students will warm to
this task. The agriculturally inclined (UQVW-DQ, for
example, thinks the Utopia site isn’t fertile ground at
all: ‘It probably is for Mr De Mol but whether anything
else will grow in that builder’s sand...’ Regular visitor
JH even thinks it is nonsense that Resource is paying
any attention to the call: ‘I think this “news” is
seriously out of place here.’ Home-grown vegetables
for reality-TV candidates, that sounds like utopia.

*5((1$1'<(//2:
At the Idealis building on the Haarweg a number of
lavatory bowls have been incorrectly installed. Only
after a frivolous stunt were residents able to draw Idealis’s attention.
A pile of the discarded lavatory bowls was deposited
outside the caretaker’s door. A protest against the
new ones that had been installed in such a way that
residents had to tie themselves in knots to sit
down. The ill-feeling was stirred up mainly by the
caretaker’s announcement that they should
simply ‘take yoga lessons’. For -+ this conﬁrms all his prejudices about Idealis. ‘Ah,
good old Idealis customer service. Just what
we’d expect of them.’ Luckily other people
took it more lightly. They started cheerfully
posting word jokes related to ‘piss’. Thankfully Idealis didn’t think the residents
should piss oﬀ. These problems will be
resolved.

ILLUSTRATION: ESTHER BROUWER

TV producer Endemol is also looking for people
with green ﬁngers. In the TV programme Utopia the residents just can’t manage to grow

their own food. Perhaps it would help if a Wageningen
UR student became a new resident.
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Viruses for
precision medicine
Wageningen chemists have designed and created an artiﬁcial virus.
Copying the tricks employed by viruses will soon be helping to deliver
medicines more precisely to speciﬁc parts of the body.
text: Rob Ramaker / illustrations: Pascal Tieman en Sven Menschel

F

ood proteins, silk threads and gelatine are
the kinds of material Renko de Vries usually
studies. But last August, the associate professor
of Physical Chemistry and Colloid Science
published a very different kind of discovery.
Together with a team of fellow researchers, he
had designed and assembled a simple virus. This constituted a big step towards an ambitious goal: designing
viruses capable of delivering medicines to speciﬁc parts of
the body.
This sounds like a strange idea. Thanks to pathogens
such as HIV and Ebola, we are more inclined to associate
viruses with diseases than with cures. Pathogenic viruses

Ambitious goal: designing viruses
capable of delivering medicines to
speciﬁc parts of the body.
use our bodies to multiply and spread, for instance
through symptoms such as sneezing or diarrhoea. They
are too simple to carry out these tasks themselves. A virus
is really no more than a piece of genetic material - DNA or

RNA – wrapped in a coating of specialized proteins. Since
viruses only have a handful of their own genes, they hijack
our cells (and those of bacteria, plants and animals) in
order to propagate themselves. In the course of evolution
they have developed an extensive box of tricks to help
them break into our cells. They often concentrate on one
particular kind of cell. HIV, for example, likes to settle into
the cells of our immune system in order to sabotage it
from within.
COPYING TRICKS
Scientists wonder how something as simple as a virus can
penetrate our cells in such a sophisticated manner.
Insight into the underlying mechanisms could, it is
thought, help us to deliver medicines to a target in the
body such as a tumour, the liver or the kidneys. The most
common way of taking medicine to date is in the form of
pills which dissolve in our bodies and spread through the
parts of the body they can reach. Certain parts of the body,
such as the brain, cannot be reached in this way. And
some potentially useful drugs cannot be used because
they are not soluble. An even bigger problem is that drugs
are delivered to all sorts of locations where they are not
required and where they can cause severe side-effects.

Renko de Vries.
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De Vries hopes to be able to contribute to a solution to
this problem on the basis of his study. In the article he
published last August in the journal Nature Nanotechnology, he showed that he has already succeeded in
imitating one trick used by the virus. He managed to wrap
a piece of genetic material or DNA in a protective coating
of proteins especially designed for the purpose. Besides
drawing inspiration for this process from natural viruses,
De Vries also made use of a protein structure that is found
in the thread of the silkworm. The coating that was formed
protected the load being transported from being destroyed
when the virus entered a hostile environment. And in fact
the simple virus even proved capable of delivering its
cargo right into cells. De Vries can now work on expanding
the basic idea described in the article with new functions
such as a module which determines the virus’s target
location in the body.
GENE THERAPY
With his new delivery method, De Vries may be opening
the door to new kinds of drug treatments. Experiments
with gene therapy are going on elsewhere. In this kind of
treatment, faults in our own genetic material are dealt
with and corrected. Worldwide there are thousands of
diseases caused by the fact that the patient inherited two
faulty versions of a gene from his or her parents.
Introducing a gene offers these patients the ﬁrst hope of a

cure. The problem is that the body sees a strange gene as
an enemy, and then destroys it. A ‘virus coating’ would
help to deliver a ‘repair gene’ to the target location.
An artiﬁcial virus could contribute to gene therapy
targeting cancer in a similar fashion. In tumour cells,
genetic material is often badly damaged so that genes
which inhibit the growth of cells, for example, no longer
work. Or it might be a gene that forces damaged cells to
self-destruct that is put out of action. A virus can introduce
a new ‘suicide gene’, so that the tumour cell destroys
itself.
At the moment, gene therapy mainly makes use of
naturally occurring viruses. However, these viruses did
not evolve for this purpose and have been the cause of a
number of incidents in the past whereby patients died or
contracted leukaemia. This led to stricter safety precautions. Creating artiﬁcial viruses could be advantageous
here, says De Vries: ‘The strength of the approach of
creating viruses from scratch is that it gives you more
understanding and control. When you ﬁddle around with
natural viruses you often don’t really know exactly what
you are doing.’
Another advantage is that the body has never seen
these designed viruses before, so the immune system
does not recognize them. Most natural viruses, by
contrast, get cleaned up before they can deliver their
precious cargo. What is more, natural viruses can only

HOW DO YOU PUT TOGETHER AN ARTIFICIAL VIRUS?
This process is repeated until the
whole DNA strand is covered
WU researchers
designed a simple
‘coating protein’

This protein sticks to genetic
material or DNA

The p
the D
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deliver a limited load, while such limits may not apply to
an artiﬁcial one.
At the moment, De Vries’s design only knows one trick
so more functions will have to be designed before it can
form a fully operable drug transport system. For instance,
the virus will need to be able to recognize its target,
whether a brain tumour or kidney cells. This can be
achieved by adapting the ‘protein coating’ so that the virus
itself recognizes where it needs to be. It is also possible to
use key proteins which only ﬁt the lock found in a
particular kind of cell. De Vries can also call on help from
nature to get the viruses in his lab to evolve in a controlled
way, constantly making small random changes to the
virus and then selecting the versions that are best at
carrying out their task.

Hightech healthcare comes
at a price. In the
Netherlands last year a
cautious discussion blew
up about how much it is
acceptable to pay for an
extra year of life.
Innovative ways of
delivering medicines in
the body, among them
gene therapy, will
stimulate this discussion

ANAPHYLACTIC SHOCK
But it is not just with natural viruses that caution is
advisable; there are safety issues surrounding the design
of artiﬁcial viruses too. New structures could turn out to
be toxic for the body, for instance: a possibility which
needs to be ruled out at every stage. It is also important
that the immune system does not respond to the virus. In
the best case scenario, this could cause a mild allergic
reaction, but a patient could also go into anaphylactic
shock. A trial in English a few years ago led unexpectedly
to organ failure. So artiﬁcial viruses still have a number of

hurdles to take. Nevertheless, De Vries is optimistic about
their potential and going full steam ahead with his
research now that he is ahead of the ﬁeld. The ﬁrst
pharmaceutical company has already expressed interest
in collaboration. De Vries is convinced his idea of building
new viruses from scratch is a solid one. ‘This is the ﬁrst
project I have ever had in which we have literally done
what was in the project proposal,’ he says. ‘It just worked,
without any signiﬁcant changes of plan. That was a totally
new experience.’

THE PRICE OF LIFE
further. They are often
complex and target one
disease, making them very
expensive. Glybera, the
ﬁrst gene therapy to be
approved in Europe,
immediately became the
most expensive medicine
in the world. One
treatment for one person
costs more than a million
euros. The costs are extra

high because only one or
two in a million people
suﬀer from the disease the
drug targets, a shortage of
lipoprotein lipase. Rare
diseases which require
continuous long-term
treatment, such as Pompe
disease and Fabry disease,
are even more expensive.

Researchers can go on adding functions so that the virus can
reproduce or look for a target in our bodies

he protein coating protects
he DNA in hostile environments such as our bodies
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FASTER, HARDER, DEEPER
The Student Soil Drilling Championship is one of
Wageningen’s most colourful and distinctive
traditions. On 30 September, more than 50 teams
from all over the Netherlands – but mainly from
Wageningen – gathered at a site near the Haarweg to
compete in the battle organized by student society
Pyrus (Soil, Water and Atmosphere). This time, the
victors were Opgelost!, the team put together by
student orchestra De Ontzetting. They were the ﬁrst
to receive the Marthijn Sonneveld trophy. The new
name is in honour of the Land Dynamics lecturer, who
died in 2013. RR, photo Sven Menschel
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Salt marshes help
hold back sea
Sea levels are rising because of climate change. If the Dutch are to
keep their feet dry, they need to do something about their dikes. The
ﬁrst instinct is to raise them. But there are other options: make them
broader, not higher. And above all, greener.
text: Roelof Kleis / photo: Jantsje van Loon-Steensma

S

alt marshes for ﬂood protection is the title of the
thesis for which Jantsje van Loon-Steensma
received her PhD on Wednesday 8 October. Van
Loon-Steensma studied saltwater transitional
zones between sea and land, or salt-marsh
forelands, as she prefers to call them. The vegetation in
these forelands is rich in beautiful and dynamic ﬂora and
fauna. The islands of the Wadden Sea are a marvellous
example.
But as well as being beautiful, salt marshes have their
uses. They serve as breakwaters, making them interesting
for coastal defence. Van Loon-Steensma explored the
potential of such foreland vegetation in the Wadden
region. The aim is to make the existing dikes more robust
by combining the functions of nature conservation and
landscape with coastal protection. From a range of
possibilities, she focused mainly on vegetation in the
foreland in front of the dike.

Jantsje van Loon-Steensma.

HABITAT
Salt marshes develop in shallow water where there is little
movement and a lot of sediment. That sediment sinks and
forms a layer of clay on which speciﬁc vegetation grows

SCOPE FOR SALT MARSHES
The Wadden region (both
mainland and islands)
features 227 kilometres of
dikes. Along about one
third of these dikes there
are already salt marshes,
varying in breadth from a
couple of metres to more

than one kilometre. Along
another one third of the
dikes, it would seem
possible to create salt
marshes with varying
degrees of eﬀort. This
could aﬀect the Wadden
Sea, however, which is a

protected habitat in its
own right. Along the
remaining one third of the
dikes, it would not be
possible to create salt
marshes, often because
there is too much current
for sediment to settle.

which helps to further raise the zone in front of the dike.
Salt marshes occur spontaneously, but you can give the
process a helping hand. ‘By making dams out of twigs or
clay, for instance, you can create places where there are
not many waves.’ Under the right conditions, a ﬂourishing
salt marsh can then establish itself within a couple of
decades. Land has been reclaimed for centuries by
empoldering salt marshes for agricultural use. This is how
the Netherlands literally expanded.
Since the nineteen seventies, the emphasis has shifted
to reclaiming land for nature-related purposes. Salt
marshes represent a unique habitat. Their function as a
breakwater adds a new dimension to this. To some extent
it is possible to calculate the extent of this function, and
Van Loon-Steensma did this for a salt marsh of about four
hectares at the Striep polder on Terschelling island.
Calculations (see box) show that a densely overgrown salt
marsh of 350 metres wide can reduce the height of waves
by three quarters. A bare salt marsh, by contrast, breaks
the waves much less.
‘Besides the extent and the height of the salt marsh,
then, the vegetation really does make a difference too.
Vegetation creates friction, which calms down the waves.
That is an interesting topic for further research,’ thinks
Van Loon-Steensma. Salt marshes are not equally covered
in vegetation all year round. From the point of view of
coastal defence, that is a considerable disadvantage.
Moreover, salt marshes are a dynamic ecosystem, which is
another uncertainty factor from the safety angle.
Calculations show, for instance, that without intervention
the Striep will have disappeared by 2050.
GREEN DIKE
Van Loon-Steensma’s favourite dike is what is known as a
broad green dike. This is a traditional dike which slopes
gently on the seaward side and is completely covered in
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grass. ‘The slope on a normal dike is one in three or four,’
she explains. ‘On this one that gradient is smaller, about
one in seven. You add an extra layer of clay and cover the
whole thing with grass. The idea is that the waves break on
the green slope. You do have to combine the dike with a
salt marsh which breaks the waves. Then in a real storm,
the green slope can cope.’
Broad green dikes ﬁt well into the Wadden region
landscape, in Van Loon-Steensma’s view. Dikes covered in
stones or asphalt literally turn green. The green dikes are
also relatively inexpensive. ‘You don’t have to replace a
single stone, just to add clay. That is relatively easy and
cheap. You can even get the clay you need out of salt
marshes. It used to be done like that in the old days too:
the dikes were raised using clay from the salt marshes. In
some places there is so much sediment that the marshes
are growing faster than the sea level is rising.’
Germany already has broad green dikes. According to
Van Loon-Steensma, there are ideas about making the
Dutch dikes along the Dollard broad and green. The use of
salt marshes to make dikes robust is promising, she says.
‘My idea is: make them extra robust. More robust than

strictly necessary. Then you know you’ve done enough for
the time being, regardless of which climate change
scenario you take as your basis.’ But in the end, salt
marshes are not a one-stop solution to rising sea levels. ‘In
the end you cannot avoid having to raise the dikes. Salt
marshes grow with the sea level, but dikes don’t.’

FRAGILE
Plants break waves. Jantsje van Loon-Steensma
used a wave simulation
model to calculate the
wave-breaking eﬀect in
the Striep salt marsh on
the island of Terschelling.
On the basis of data about
wind, waves, soil proﬁle
and vegetation (the thick-

ness, density and height of
stems), the model calculates on the spot how
much a particular wave
will be dampened. On the
Striep marsh, dense vegetation had a dampening
eﬀect of 0.22 percent per
metre. A marsh of 350
metres in breadth there-

fore reduces the height of
a wave by a full three quarters. There is no guarantee
that it really works like
that at high tide, though.
The model assumed normal wave height and water
depth, so the ﬁgures
would be diﬀerent in a
heavy or extreme storm.
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A creative breeding grou
For a couple of weeks now student entrepreneurs have had their own
‘incubator’ on the campus. StartHub Wageningen oﬀers oﬃce and lab space to
student start-ups, some of which are beneﬁtting from a microcredit.
text: Alexandra Branderhorst / photo: Guy Ackermans

E

ntrepreneurship has been the magic word in
recent decades. Increasingly, researchers are
expected to market their knowledge and inventions. ‘A great deal of applied research is done in
Wageningen. So for a long time it was thought
that our knowledge tends naturally to ﬁnd its own market,’ explains Jan Meiling, deputy director of StartLife,
which supports new entrepreneurs in the green and agrofood sector. He believes that, in contrast to this, in recent
years Wageningen UR has placed much stronger emphasis on actively supporting entrepreneurship within the
organization. For example, at the end of 2015 the campus
will gain a high-tech incubator, a place that will give new
knowledge companies a helping hand. Recently students
got their own breeding ground for entrepreneurial activity. At the end of September the StartHub became operational, an incubator for students, PhD candidates and graduates that is located in the former Triton building.
‘We’ll be bringing together people and ideas,’ explains
Meiling. In the StartHub students can rent ofﬁce space for
100 euros per month per work station. They can use all the
facilities, including a laboratory where prototypes can be
produced. What’s more, they may apply for a microcredit
of a couple of thousand euros.
Students who don’t yet have their own company but are
toying with the idea can join the StartHub, the ofﬁcial opening of which is scheduled for 20 November. ‘Then they
can receive advice, make contacts and take training
courses,’ says Meiling.

She is still involved in planning the future of the student
incubator. ‘We want to work with some kind of student
management team to set up activities that will get crossfertilization underway, so that people aren’t working in
isolation.’
As entrepreneurship doesn’t yet have a positive image
among all students, an information programme will be
introduced. ‘In Wageningen, running a business is still
often regarded as an opportunistic, proﬁt-driven activity.
But some people are doing it not only for proﬁt. I often
speak to students who want to take the initiative to change
things, for example, to tackle pollution in a developing
country,’ says Jan Meiling. These students don’t yet know
that they are social entrepreneurs. ‘When I explain that
you can have an impact only if your solutions are economically feasible, I often hear the penny drop with a loud
thud.’

IDEALISTS
‘I would never have imagined that this initiative could get
off the ground so quickly,’ says Simone Ritzer, Master’s
student of Management, Economics and Consumer Studies. When she joined Wageningen’s Student Council in
2013, representing the student party VeSte, she had a
vision of a future incubator for entrepreneurial students.
Now, with practical and ﬁnancial support provided by
StartLife, Wageningen UR and Climate-KIC, a European
research organization, that day has come.
‘As a student it’s pretty scary to take ﬁnancial risks and
set up a company alongside your degree programme.
StartHub Wageningen can point out the possibilities to
students and stimulate them to take that step,’ says Ritzer.
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und
‘So far it’s been gloriﬁed voluntary work’
What? Organizing student trips in Southern Africa
Who? Iris de Winter, PhD student with the Resource
Ecology group, organizes trips to Africa.
‘During my Master’s I was keen to go to South Africa,
but that’s not a safe option for a woman on her own. My
poster in Forum drew responses from 22 enthusiastic
nature-lovers, so we went as one big group. Since then
I’ve been organizing three low-budget student trips
every year, also to Zimbabwe, Botswana and Namibia.
My boyfriend does the bookkeeping and handles the
ﬁnancial side. During our trips, students can ﬁnd out
about nature conservation work. This earns them credits, 3 ECTS. Initially, the target group was students of
Biology, Plant and Animal Sciences, but now it’s wider.
I enjoy swapping experiences with other entrepreneurs
in the student incubator and I’d like to learn more
about administrative matters and fundraising. So far
it’s been gloriﬁed voluntary work, but now we’ve got 50
students travelling with us every year. With some promotional work, we can double that ﬁgure.’

‘With simple technology you can increase
harvests’
What? Low-tech measuring equipment for greenhouses
Who? Javier Garcia de Lomas Durante, Master’s student
of Biosystems Engineering, and Nico Hopman, student
of International Horticulture & Management at VHL,
founders of Sigrow
Javier: ‘Our head ofﬁce is in the StartHub. The people
there have a lot of contacts and will help you set up your
company, so that you can grasp all the available opportunities. We also have a microcredit from StartLife.’
Nico: ‘We have developed low-tech equipment to
measure the temperature, light, ventilation, water consumption and CO2 level in greenhouses. Most greenhouses in developing countries are low tech. With simple technology you can increase the harvest and thus
food security.’
Javier: ‘Our system is modular and can either rely on
a rechargeable battery or be wireless. We are currently
in the ﬁnal test phase. Farmers in China and Spain are
doing the testing and we ourselves are going to do tests
in Triton’s tropical greenhouse. We are looking for
more testers and software developers to work alongside the two software developers and business developers we now have.’ http://sigrow.com

‘We’re growing rapidly now’
What? Making job vacancy ﬁlms for companies
Who? Loet Rammelsberg, graduated in 2012 in Tropical Agriculture at VHL, cofounder of Vicancy
‘Job advertisements are often full of catch-all phrases
and don’t create a good impression of the work
involved. That’s why Pieter Moorman and I founded
Vicancy. Within 24 hours, Vicancy turns a job vacancy
description into a short animated ﬁlm that illustrates
the career opportunities within the company. It’s all
based on our programming. A vicancy has the power of
ﬁlm, without the high production costs. Our product is
unique and we want to create an international company that can grow quickly. A year ago we quit our Master’s programmes. Since we won a major innovation
award, last February, we’ve been growing rapidly. We
have seven people working for us full time. Pieter and a
couple of programmers work from Bali; everyone else
is in the StartHub. As a start-up, we still have to ﬁnd out
about a lot of stuff and we need a lot of creativity around
us. It’s really valuable to be able to toss ideas around
with other entrepreneurs.’ www.vicancy.com

From left on: Iris de Winter, Loet
Rammelsberg, Javier Garcia de
Lomas Durante and Nico Hopman
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LECTURES AT
THE DREIJEN?
The demise of the Dreijen university complex, on Wageningen’s hill, was
heralded years ago by the development of the Wageningen Campus. The last
researchers were due to leave in 2015, making way for housing. But rising
student numbers have prompted a change of plan. Twenty million euros will
breathe new life into the Dreijen. Is this a good idea? And what needs to be
modernized?
text: Yvonne de Hilster / photo: Guy Ackermans

Maarten de Gee
Associate Professor, Mathematical
and Statistical Methods group, in
Radix on the campus
‘I enjoyed working in the Maths building for years: it has light, air and
space. Admittedly, the seating in the
lecture theatre is cramped by today’s
standards. There’s no space for longer legs and the table
is too small. But that can no doubt be refurbished.
What I ﬁnd more off-putting is the prospect of having to
shuttle back and forth. As a lecturer, you want to be available to individual students after a lecture, and have the
time to get your materials ready for the next session.
That’s impossible if you also have to get from the Dreijen
to the campus in the allotted 15 minutes. The shuttling will
be at the expense of the education. And I envisage masses
of students arriving late because the roads can’t cope with
such a large dense ﬂow of students to and from the campus.’

Mr Westendorp
lives next to the Dreijen
‘I think it’s an excellent idea and
we’ll be only too happy to have lots of
students passing by here again. It
makes you feel energetic to see them
cycling to lectures in the morning.
And I don’t have a problem with some of the campus being converted to student housing. At
least at the Dreijen students have a bit of space. What I am
unhappy about are the building plans for the tropical glas-

shouse. The housing they want to build is going to be huge
and cramped, and that will cause parking and noise problems; students won’t have room to move. I’d like to see
those plans being binned.’

Anouk Vlug
Climate Studies student, in Forum on
the campus
‘I don’t know the Dreijen, but if the
buildings are suitable for education,
why not? It’s sustainable not to
throw away something old if it still
functions well. Besides, new doesn’t
always mean better. The campus isn’t exactly ‘warm and
cosy’, is it? In Amsterdam, where I ﬁrst studied, my programme was initially taught at an older location and later
at the new Science Park. Even though the Park had everything, we sometimes yearned for quaint Roeterseiland. As
for the Dreijen, the cycling won’t be the problem. What’s
most important, I think, is that there’s a good canteen and
wiﬁ, good ventilation and a lot of private study places where
you can sit and work comfortably.’

Max van der Ploeg
Biology student, in the Chemistry
building at the Dreijen
‘I’ve been coming here for some
time, and for me this is no longer a Blocation. The Chemistry building
could even be called beautiful. Have
you seen the mosaics? It’s wonder-
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fully calm and relaxed at the Dreijen now, without the hordes of people like on the campus. Of course, now it’s not
ideal here for microbiology and the campus has more modern equipment, but the building is very usable and there’s no problem with the wiﬁ here. One thing that could be
much improved is the furnishing. Everything here is so bare. Sitting areas alone would create a much more positive atmosphere. And it needs something like The Spot. At present, there’s only a mini-canteen here.’

Nico van den Brink
Assistant Professor, Toxicology
section, in the Chemistry building at
the Dreijen
‘I certainly understand why the Executive Board is looking again at the
Dreijen. A new education building
would be a crazier idea, I think. By the
time that was completed in ﬁve years, student numbers
could well be declining again. Added to which, the buildings are pretty good compared to those of, say, Utrecht
University. Besides, a lecture theatre is a lecture theatre,

even if we could use a better projector here. And good signage in and around the buildings is needed. The students
who now come here to do group work often can’t ﬁnd
where they are supposed to be.’

Cor Wolfs
Education and research staﬀ member,
Laboratory of Biophysics, in
Transitorium at the Dreijen
‘I don’t care what happens, but it
falls short of today’s standards,
that’s for sure. In Transitorium there’s no Wacom screen [drawing
screen], and wiﬁ reception is patchy in places. In addition,
it’s chilly here in winter and hot in summer.
To create a good education campus, I’d invest mainly in more
greenery on the site. That’s all disappeared in recent years.
Personally, I also think it’s a pity that you can no longer enter the little arboretum from the Dreijen; although having
said that the arboretum is now so neat and tidy it’s no longer pretty and the orchids have disappeared.’
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Wageningen University recently
organized the second
introductory meeting for parents
of ﬁrst-years, in collaboration
with Wageningen city council. It
was a success. Just like last year,
there was plenty of interest. So
much in fact that the university
had to turn some parents away.
‘Legally every student at the
university is an adult, so the
university does not have direct
contact with parents. That is a big
difference with secondary school,’
said Hermien Miltenburg of the
student recruitment department
to an audience of more than 500
ﬁrst-years and their parents
attending a parents’ introduction
on campus. The event was
organized jointly by the university
and the town council for the
second year running.
But although parents do not
have direct contact with the
university, that certainly does not
mean they no longer have a role to
play, added Miltenburg. On the
contrary. ‘Research shows that
parents are students’ main
advisors. So stay involved, keep on
asking questions,’ was her advice.

CREDIT FOTOGRAAF

‘IT’S QUITE SOMETHING, LETTING YOUR C

Tom Noordeman and his parents.

But don’t go too far, she hastened
to add. ‘If you want to visit your son
or daughter, always announce it
well in advance.’ A few students
nodded in agreement.
There was also a panel of
experienced older students at the

Danielle de Kool lived on Aruba until recently.

presentation to answer parents’
questions. Sometimes rather
falteringly, but the parents seemed
to ﬁnd that quite charming: this
was no smooth promotional talk
but authentic real-life stories.
Afterwards, Miltenburg was

happy to expand on the reasons for
the event. ‘We want to
communicate to parents how they
can continue to provide support
for their child. We also notice that
parents are more involved in their
children’s student life. But not
always positively, because parents
tend to worry more and more. It’s
not easy to let your child go.
Through this meeting we hope to
take care of some of their worries.’
The university organized the
introduction together with
Wageningen town council.
Councillor Michiel Uitdehaag
attended the presentation. He was
a Wageningen student himself
from 1997 to 2003. Uitdehaag: ‘The
involvement of the parents and
their questions were very familiar.
My parents were curious about
what I was doing as a student too:
about my grades, my room and the
company I kept. I thought the tip
about no surprise visits was very
good. Because my parents did once
pay me a surprise visit. I thought
that was really not done!’
GRANDMA AND GRANDPA
One of the students who have
brought her parents to the campus

Grandparents came to the introduction day too.
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is Danielle de Kool, a ﬁrst-year
student of Animal Sciences. ‘I lived
in Aruba before this. I think
coming to Wageningen was a
bigger step for me than for other
students. In August my father ﬂew
over to Holland to help me set up
my room. Now my mother is here
to help me with other things. I
don’t have any winter clothes, for
instance. I never needed them in
Aruba. My mother knows what the
Dutch winter is like.’
Danielle’s mother nods. ‘It is a
big step for parents. Danielle can’t
come home on Friday afternoons
like other students. Luckily we do
keep in touch with our daughter
through modern media such as
Skype and Whatsapp. But I still
ﬁnd it hard that I can’t just get into
the car and go if my daughter has a
problem.’
After the presentation there was
a tour of the town. Some students,
like Tom Noordeman, opted to
show their parents round
themselves. Tom says he is one of
those students who regularly seek
their parents’ advice. ‘I actually
always tell my parents what I am
doing, although I don’t get the
idea that they worry a lot about it.
At ﬁrst I wanted to go to Utrecht or
Amsterdam. But they didn’t offer
the programme I wanted there. I
think my parents were reassured
that I chose for the degree course
and not for the fun factor.’
There were even some
grandmas and grandpas at the
parents’ day. They feel involved in
their grandchildren’s studies too.
‘My ﬁrst granddaughter went to
university this year,’ said one of the
grandmas. ‘Of course, you would
like to get involved in everything,
right down to how she furnishes
her room. But I controlled myself!
That is why I am really pleased to
be at this parents’ meeting now.’
Carina Nieuwenweg

CREDIT FOTOGRAAF

R CHILD GO’

Climate prize for Wageningen students

Priska and Jelmer won 25,000 euros.

Climate change is a hot topic.
And there is money available for
it, as Jelmer van Veen and Priska
Prasetya noticed. The two
students entered a climate
competition and won 25,000
euros past week with their idea
for reusing waste water in
Vietnam.
Jelmer van Veen and Priska
Prasetya met at a Climate-KIC
summer school, a ﬁve-week
European course on which
students learn to set up a business.
Both Wageningen students got a
taste for entrepreneurship at the
summer school, and decided to
enter the Climate Adaptation
Business Challenge, an
international competition in
which students come up with ideas
related to adaptation to climate
change.
Priska, ex-student of Urban
Environmental Management, and
Jelmer, MSc student of
International Land and Water
Management, developed a plan for
purifying waste water in
Vietnamese villages and then
using it to irrigate coffee
plantations. Jelmer: ‘Vietnam is

the second biggest coffee producer
in the world. But the water supply
in Vietnam is diminishing fast as a
result of climate change. So the
country stands to gain a lot from a
new source of irrigation water.’
The students thought up a concept
in which the waste water is
separated in a special station into
compost and nutrient-rich
irrigation water.

500 leading lights, their names
were announced as the authors of
the best idea. The prize: 25,000
euros. The prize money could even
go up if the two also win at the
overall ﬁnals in Valencia. Jelmer
and Priska want to use their money
to develop their idea as fully as
possible, to the point where it can
be implemented with the help of
investors.

JURY
It was clear from the fact that they
got through to the second round
that their idea was relevant and
good. They then had the
opportunity to spend a weekend
brainstorming about the idea with
experts. After another month of
preparation the remaining 15
contestants had to present their
ideas to a four-strong jury at the
international conference Deltas in
Times of Climate Change 2. This
was an exciting contest, say the
Wageningen pair. ‘The jury was
impressed by all the ideas and
indicated that they would really
like to implement some of the
ideas. From that, we didn’t get the
idea we were through,’ says Jelmer.
But then, in front of a hall full of

NERVE
At the moment there are already
concrete plans for taking the
enterprise – now called AQGRI+ –
to new levels. At the beginning of
December, Priska and Jelmer will
travel to Lam Dong province in
Vietnam to spend two weeks
talking to local stakeholders and
running workshops. Jelmer: ‘It is
super to set up a project like this. It
started with a very small idea on a
couple of sheets of A4. Slowly but
surely it got bigger and more
serious. Now we are at the point
where it might even become a
reality. Entrepreneurship is not
scary, but you do need nerve and
sticking power to keep going.’
Milou van der Horst
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MARCH
French scientists are marching on
Paris. Demanding more funding for
(higher) education and research,
they are approaching the capital on
foot, by bike and even by canoe.

The heroic march, lasting weeks, is
due to end on 17 October. Pity
Holland is so tiny. We could do
with more education funding too.
But a march on The Hague? You’d
be done in a couple of days.

YES (PLEASE)
Only when a girl says yes, does she
mean yes. And otherwise you could
go to court. A new law obliges
educational institutions in
California to include this in their
statutes. The aim is to stem sexual
violence on campuses. Not saying
no is not enough. Oh, and a
drunken ‘yes’ doesn’t count as a
yes either. Tough subject,
consensual sex.

Idealis tackles poor internet connections
Idealis is going to improve the
internet connections in its
student housing. In the course of
January, the problems
experienced by students on the
Marijkeweg, Haarweg and
Bornsesteeg should be over.
These days, an Internet connection
is seen as a basic necessity of life.
That is why it is so annoying for the
residents of the Idealis buildings
on the Marijkeweg, Haarweg and
Bornsesteeg that they have big
problems getting access to the
World Wide Web. Many residents
have no internet at all any more,
while some can occasionally get a
connection.
‘It is basically ﬁreﬁghting,’
sighs an employee from the
university’s IT department. The
Idealis buildings are connected to
the Wageningen UR network so
they are the ones who receive the
complaints. ‘The problem is that

new occupants in the buildings
link up routers to the network,’
explains the IT employee.
‘Unfortunately many students
don’t do this correctly, so that the
router gives the wrong IP address.
As a result, that student has
internet but he or she disrupts the
network for other residents. It
costs us a lot of time to ﬁnd the
culprit. Once we’ve tracked them
down, the next one has appeared.’
HARDWARE
The underlying cause of the
problem lies in the hardware.
Switches play an important role in
the infrastructure. The switches in
these Idealis buildings are dated.
Modern switches would be able to
recognize wrongly connected
routers. Starting mid-November,
the ICT department at the
university will be replacing the
switches, and the problems should
be solved by the end of January.

Idealis has known about the
internet connectivity problems for
some time. And new switches were
delivered to Wageningen UR at the
end of 2013. Why it has taken until
now for the new switches to be
installed is not clear to Idealis
spokesperson Corina van Dijk. ‘We
knew something had to be done. It
was not for nothing that the
switches were delivered in 2013.’
According to Wojtek Sablik,
head of the ICT Infrastructure
department, exchanging the
switches is the last part of a longterm updating process. It was not
just the switches but also the
cables that needed replacing.
‘We are two or three months
behind schedule, but that is not
too strange for such a complex
process. Those three months
are like a few seconds in our
world.’ CN and LvdN

ILLUSION
We don’t have receptors for
wetness, apparently. So how do we
know that something is wet?
British researchers at
Loughborough University think
wetness is an illusion, created by
the combination of receptors for
cold and pressure/texture. We feel
wetness sooner if it is cold. So
think of this next time you are
caught in a downpour. It’s just an
illusion.

SERVING SIZES
People eat less healthily when they
are at the table with someone
who’s overweight, says a study by
Southern Illinois University. Test
subjects served themselves 31.2
percent more pasta and 43.5
percent less salad if there was an
obese person at their table or in
sight. Regardless of how big a
portion the fat people took. Fat
people disturb our eating habits,
then. The solution is obvious.

DOWN ON THE AID FARM At the intro market during the
AID, Resource got hundreds of ﬁrst-years to pose on our
own AID farm. See the pictures on our facebook page.

Are you in this photo? Drop us an email and we’ll send
you a good quality full colour print of the snap
NM
(resource@wur.nl).
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EPISODE 37 - MORTIERSTRAAT 14B<<
ILLUSTRATIONS: KIM PETERSE

The story so far: Lately Vera seems to be losing
her shyness.

Kitty
I

t was heaving in the Zaaier. An indie band
was going to be playing and Vera had
dragged along a number of housemates.
Bianca and Derk were studying the
programme for the Pop Tour.
‘Shall I get us another round?’ asked Vera, in
charge of the kitty for the evening, before
disappearing promptly in the direction of the
bar. The band played a couple of numbers and
still there was no sign of her.
‘How long are we going to have to wait for
those beers?’ asked Bianca impatiently. She
elbowed her way roughly through the crowd towards the
bar, where Vera was standing talking to a guy. His hair was
a haystack of dreadlocks and he was leaning casually
against the bar. In front of them stood ﬁve ﬂat-looking
beers. Bianca seized Vera’s shoulders.
‘Two words, nine letters,’ she said teasingly, causing Vera
to jump.
‘Oh, sorry! Yes, I’m coming.’ She quickly grabbed the beers
and followed Bianca.
‘Why did it take you so long?’ asked Bianca. She looked at
her frothless beer in dismay. Vera couldn’t hide her blushes.
‘Sorry about that. I bumped into someone,’ she replied. She
glanced at the Pop Tour programme and suggested going on
to Het Gat.
‘Het Gat?’ cried Bianca. ‘Drum ‘n Bass doesn’t start there ‘til
twelve thirty and I really don’t want to see it. In any case,
we said we’d go to Buurman and Buurman ﬁrst and then on
to XL. Vera wanted to protest but didn’t get the chance.
‘You wanted to come to the Zaaier and now we’re here. The

rest of us have a say too, you know,’ said Bianca
emphatically. With a sigh, Vera ambled along behind the
group. Outside the door to Café XL she made one last
attempt: ‘Het Gat is supposed to be…’
‘Don’t start that again,’ said Bianca. Behind her, she heard
Vera sigh for the umpteenth time. Without paying her any
attention, they all squeezed their way inside. The group
gathered in a space at the back of the pub. A little while
later Derk looked round searchingly.
‘Have you seen Vera?’ Bianca too looked worried; there was
still quite a bit of money in the kitty. She looked at Derk in
disbelief. ‘She hasn’t…’ Derk nodded and followed Bianca to
the exit.
Het Gat was full of party-goers but it didn’t take them long
to spot her. They found the guy from the Zaaier behind the
bar, and Vera opposite him. ‘So, you ﬁnally got here, did
you?’ she said triumphantly. ‘I’ve got beers for you. On the
house.’

Resource follows events at Mortierstraat 14B

No basic grant compensation for multi-year Master’s
Students who do a multi-year
Master’s degree will be hit
harder by the abolition of the
basic grant but they will still not
get any compensation from the
minister, Jet Bussemaker.
She announced this in Parliament
at the end of September. As all
Wageningen University Master’s
programmes last two years, this
will affect all future Master’s
students in Wageningen.

Economic research shows that
students who choose Master’s
degrees lasting two or three years
base their choice mainly on their
interests rather than the costs. So
economists predict they will
choose these degrees regardless.
And students do not have that
much choice anyway given their
Bachelor’s degree. As a result,
there are no grounds for the fear
that Master’s degrees in healthcare
or technology, for instance, will

attract fewer students. ‘I therefore
see no reason for additional
measures in the student funding
scheme for this group,’ writes
Bussemaker.
LABOUR MARKET
If students weigh up the costs
against the beneﬁts, they will still
opt for the multi-year Master’s
degrees: the prospects for
graduates with these degrees in
the labour market are better than

average, says the minister. ‘Only
students with a research Master’s
degree have a more uncertain
position in the job market,’ she
adds.
In the National Technology
Pact, the government promised to
‘examine whether additional
measures are necessary’ for
students taking two-year Master’s
in what are termed ‘shortage
sectors’. The minister has now
fulﬁlled that promise. HOP
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>> PARTIES
The best parties according to
Wageningen Uitgaans Promotie. Check
www.wageningenup.nl for all parties.

HET GAT - THE AID REUNION PARTY
Thursday 9 October from 22.00 to 04.00
The ﬁrst period is almost over. Time to look
back on your ﬁrst few weeks in Wageningen.

What better way to do that than with your AID
group? Relive the AID at this AID reunion party!
Bring your student card and ID. Admission 18+
only.
CAFÉ LOBURG - CONCERT BY LUCIE THORNE
Sunday 12 October from 20.30 to 02.00
Fans of Lucie Thorne will have the time of their
lives now that the ‘Tasmanian nightingale’ is
coming to Wageningen. The Australian singer’s
music ﬁts into a native Australian tradition of
storytelling. With her rich warm voice and her
electric guitar, she knows how to evoke just the
right campﬁre atmosphere in her concerts.
Fancy something a bit different? Pop along to
Café Loburg.

CAFÉ LOBURG - SUNDAY AFTERNOON BLUES
Sunday 26 October from 15.00 to 18.00
Blues jam session in Café Loburg, one of
Wageningen’s ﬁnest cafés. If you love blues,
whether to play yourself or to listen to, this is
the afternoon for you. The warming up and the
cooling down will be courtesy of the Gatehouse
Blues Band. Backline, keyboard and drums will
be available, but bring your own instrument
along of course. To give everyone a chance to
play, a new group of musicians will take the
stage every three numbers.

This feature is provided by the
Wageningen-UP team

>> THE WORKS

‘WE SAW OUR
FIRST POLAR BEAR
STRAIGHTAWAY’
Who? Marijn van der Meij
What? Soil research for his MSc thesis
Where? Adam Mickiewicz University Polar Station, Spitsbergen
‘I was very keen to go to Spitsbergen to do my thesis research, together
with Christian de Kleijn, who is on the same programme. It proved to
be difﬁcult to arrange from Wageningen, though, so I looked for
partners myself. Eventually we found a Polish university which was
willing to help us, and we could set off for Spitsbergen, that vast
archipelago with a population of only 2000.
It was a long journey to the AMU Polar Station. There were eight of us
there for about two and a half weeks. Luckily there was enough whisky
to stop us getting fed up with each other. On the ﬁrst day, after climbing
a mountain, we saw our ﬁrst polar bear straightaway. Later the same
bear came past the station at ﬁve o’clock in the morning, given away by
the movement sensor. It was very close, which was quite an experience.
There were two polar bears which were regular visitors. They came in
search of food so we had to chase them away. At another station they
didn’t manage that, and the bears ate ﬁve kilos of Nutella and cookies.
So they must have good taste.
What I missed most from home was my girlfriend and simple things
like pizza and a hot bath. We bathed in the fjord, in water of 4 degrees

Celsius. That felt very primitive. It was such a beautiful area that you
would advise everyone to visit it, except that too many people would
soon spoil its charm, of course.
On the way back we had 22 kilos of soil samples and Christian had a
few more kilos of stones. We lost our luggage on the way, too; it got left
behind in Copenhagen. Luckily it was then delivered to our doors. That
is brieﬂy stressful but at least then you don’t have to lug your stuff
yourself. I certainly want to go back one day, but not as a researcher. I
AJ
would like to enjoy the area more.’
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service << 29
wanted/on oﬀer
Oﬀers and requests for goods and
voluntary work for students and
staﬀ. Send no more than 75 words
to resource@wur.nl, with ‘Wanted/
On Oﬀer’ as subject, on the Thursday before publication.

MEANWHILE IN... <<
Meanwhile in… Hongkong
In the news: Hong Kong is in the grip of mass protests for democratic reform. The demonstrators demand universal suffrage and
a democracy which is not controlled by China.
Commentary by Enoch Hui, MSc student of Food Technology, from
Hong Kong
‘It breaks my heart to see what is happening in my home town.
Even though I am not in Hong Kong myself, my thoughts are with
the people there. We have a strong tradition of protest – we do it
every year. But this is the ﬁrst time I have seen protests on such a
large scale.
I try to look at the situation objectively. In order to really understand the situation you need to go back to Hong Kong’s Basic Law.
Article 45 of the Law states that Hong Kong will eventually have
universal suffrage in accordance with democratic procedures.
The point is that we interpret this article differently to Beijing. We
want the citizens of Hong Kong to draw up their own list of
candidates. But Beijing says: ‘OK, you get your democratic
procedure, but we will give you a list of candidates’. But that is a
procedure that is comparable with the way things are done in
North Korea or Iran, isn’t it? We do not identify with countries
like that: we are Hong Kong. We think Beijing is breaking the
promise that was made to us: one country, two systems.
The relationship between Hong Kong and mainland China has
always been tense. The cultural differences between us are
considerable, and we even speak different languages. Everyone in
Hong Kong knows they are Chinese but if you ask us whether we
are Chinese, we either say we are Hong Kongese or that we are
Hong Kong-Chinese. Within the Chinese student community in
Wageningen we don’t talk about this subject much. Chinese,
Hong Kongese and Taiwanese: we know our differences when it
comes to the political situation.
I hope the situation will be solved peacefully, without any
casualties or deaths. Our voice is already being heard. We have
already succeeded in making everyone aware of the situation in
Hong Kong. But as far as a real victory is concerned, the
organization of free and fair elections in 2017… I don’t see Beijing
giving in to that. The government would see it as a sign of
weakness: if you give in once, you will do so again. But the
students of Hong Kong – who are the future too – and all of us will
remember what has happened.’ JB

Organiseer ook Nacht van de fooi
30 mei 2015 vindt de elfde editie
van Nacht van de Fooi plaats. In
studentensteden in heel Nederland
zetten studenten zich in om in hun
stad evenementen te organiseren.
Nacht van de Fooi probeert het uitgaansleven in contact te brengen
met ontwikkelingssamenwerking.
Al het fooi dat deze dag bij de
deelnemende horecagelegenheden
wordt opgehaald zal gedoneerd
worden aan kleinschalige humanitaire ontwikkelingsprojecten. Dit
alles gebeurt dan onder het motto:
“Keep the change, change the
world”. Wil jij iets aan je CV-building doen? Ben jij creatief en ondernemend en wil jij samen met
een groep studenten een eigen
evenement in jouw stad organiseren? Dan ben jij geknipt voor het
Stedelijk Bestuur.
KIJK VOOR MEER INFO OVER STEDELIJKE
BESTUREN OP HTTP://NVDF.NL/ORGANISATIE

announcements
Announcements by and for students and staﬀ. Send in a maximum
of 75 words to resource@wur.nl on
the Thursday before publication
(and for the International Edition
include an English version). Subject: Announcements.
PE&RC-day 2014: Optimization of
Science; pressure and pleasure
The PE&RC-day is an annual symposium organised by the PhD
council of the Graduate School
Production Ecology and Resource
Conservation (PE&RC) in Wageningen. Each PE&RC-day deals with a
challenging, cutting edge topic in
the sciences and is meant for scientists, young and old, to meet
each other and exchange their
views on the topic. What topic better to discuss than science itself?
Questions of our role and responsibilities apply to every scientist, re-

gardless of their career stage or
discipline. Therefore all are cordially invited to join us on the 13th
of November 2014, in the ‘Hotel de
Nieuwe Wereld’, Wageningen.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION
SEE: WWW.PE-RC.NL/PD2014.HTM.

Movies for students at Movie W
October arthouse Movie W screens
seven ﬁlms: the forceful, touching
prison drama Starred Up; the socially engaged dismissal drama Deux
Jours, Une Nuit; Hitchcock’s thriller The Man Who Knew Too Much;
the costume story Jimmy’s Hall,
about a remigrating communist in
Catholic Ireland; the tragicomedy
with two dogged women Una Via A
Palermo; the animated Japanese
The Tale Of Princess Kaguya, and
with WUR-ICT, Panopticon, a documentary on the surveillance state.
INFO: WWW.MOVIE-W.NL

Join Vegan Challenge!
In October 2014 a new Vegan Challenge takes place. Try to be entirely vegan for 30 days, or start more
easy and try it once. The whole
month of October Green Oﬃce supports the Vegan Challenge campaign with a series of tasty and inspiring events. Do you want to try
something new and broaden your
taste horizons? Join the Vegan
Challenge! Stay up to date.
GREENOFFICEWAGENINGEN.NL/
VEGAN-CHALLENGE-OCTOBER-2014

Kunst uit de Streek
Lazuur, food community komt met
een nieuw initiatief: “Niet eetbaar
wel voeding”. Vanaf heden is
kunst uit de streek, voeding voor
lichaam, ziel & geest, in de etalages van het kantoorpand van Lazuur te zien. De eerste expositie is
door twee kunstenaars uit Ede en
Wageningen ingericht: Hadewych
Roelofsen met bronzen beelden en
Ruth Eisen met schilderijen. De poetische en vrolijke kunstwerken
zijn tot 26 november 2014 zijn in
de etalages Bevrijdingstraat 28a
Wageningen te bekijken en zijn tevens te koop.
INFO: WWW.HADYKUNST.NL, WWW.RUTHEISEN.
ORG

More announcements on page 30
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30 >> service
announcements (cont.)
Sustainabul Roadshow
Studenten voor Morgen en Green
Oﬃce Wageningen organiseren een
duurzame ‘roadshow’ op donderdag 16 oktober met vanaf 12.15 uur
een Sustainabul Market in Forum
en vanaf 13.15 de roadshow. De
rode draad van deze dag zijn de 5
thema’s van Urgenda (anders wonen, anders van a naar b, anders
eten, anders produceren en anders
energie opwekken) en de rol van
de universiteit hierin.
INFO: HTTP://YOUTU.BE/FKXX1YJNRG4

Counceling for students with RSI
Free counceling for students from
Wageningen University about RSI
problems or complaints about pain
in arm neck or shoulder (CANS)
every Thursday from 17-18 pm at
the Kolkakkerweg 2 at the practice
of Karin Vaessen (therapy). Come
to the counceling when you have
questions about what to do about
the pain and how to prefent it from

getting worse. Also when you have
questions about special mouses,
keyboards or how to prevent RSI/
CANS problems while working with
the computer or in the lab your are
welcome at the free counceling.
The entrance of the practice is at
the left side of the building.
MORE INFORMATION: WWW.BETERBEWEGEN.NL

Hungry for food waste?
Over one third of all food produced
worldwide is wasted along the
food chain. In this series of lectures and excursions we will explore
how this happens and what is
being done against it. Includes lectures from AHOLD and Kromkommer,
dumpster diving, excursion to Food
Bank, tracking your own food waste behavior and much more! It is
possible to make this a capita selecta (3ECTS). Starting 28 October
MORE INFO AT WWW.STICHTINGRUW.NL.

agenda

Woensdag 15, donderdag 16 en
vrijdag 17 oktober, 30.30u

NEXTDOOR
Zondag 12 oktober, 13.00u

MARX EN BOEDDHA, EEN
VREEMDE ONTMOETING?
Filosoﬁecafé Wagenigen met
Jasper Schaaf over beide richtingen en zijn boek ‘Boeddhisme en
betrokkenheid’.
FACEBOOK.COM/FILOSOFIECAFEWAGENINGEN

Sunday 12 October, 16.30

JAZZ JAM SESSION
Why not join in the monthly jazz
jam sessions at Cafe de Zaaier?
Every second Sunday in the month,
from four thirty, a large number of
musicians improvise around jazz
standards as well as funk, bossa
nova, etc. bossa, enz.

Wagenings Werktheater speelt
‘Nextdoor’, een hilarisch familiedrama. Deze toneelvoorstellingen
vinden plaats in De Wilde Wereld.
FACEBOOK.COM/WAGENINGSWERKTHEATER

Zaterdag 18 oktober, 14.00u

GELDERSE MUSEUMDAG
Museum De Casteelse Poort organiseert op de Gelderse Museumdag
een speciale kinderrondleiding. Tevens is het de startdatum van het
gps-spel Serious Game WO2: WEGWEZEN! De toegang voor museum
en activiteiten is gratis.
MEER INFORMATIE OVER HET MUSEUM VINDT U
OP WWW.CASTEELSEPOORT.NL.

INFO: JAMSESSIES@JAZZINWAGENINGEN.NL

Zondag 19 oktober, 15.30u

Woensdag 15 oktober, 16.00u

Eenmalig optreden in Nederland
van de bluesgitarist uit New Albany (Ohio, VS) Ray Fuller en zijn
band The Bluesrockers bij Bluesclub XXL in Café XL.

BLUESCONCERT
PUBQUIZ
Pubquiz-leidster Annemarie Zijlmans vraagt deelnemers van PV De
Binding het hemd van ’t lijf in Café
Onder de Linden, Haagsteeg.

INFO: WWW.BLUESCLUB-XXL.COM
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Zaterdag 25 oktober, 20.15u

STONER
Junushoﬀ brengt het toneelstuk
Stoner, met o.a. Reinout Bussemaker, in de regie van Ursul de
Geer. De regisseur geeft voorafgaand een lezing over schrijver
John Williams en het succes van
zijn boek.

Not read enough yet?
You don’t have to wait a fortnight for the next
Resource magazine. We’ll be carrying on with
news and discussions on www.resource-online.nl

INFO: WWW.JUNUSHOFF.NL

Studeren
met autisme
Theorie en handvatten
voor professionals in het
hoger onderwijs

1 OP 5 KORTING

Wanneer
4
Dinsdag 16 december 201
Waar
rsfoort
Leerhotel Het Klooster, Ame

ARTFILM: NENA

ART-KORTING MA T/M WO
2 VOOR € 17,50 INCL. DRANKJE

GONE GIRL, FILM VAN DAVID FINCHER

DONDERDAGAVOND
€ 3,– STUDENTENKORTING

T. 030-6575157 | info@medilexonderwijs.nl

Programma en inschrijven
eHO
medilexonderwijs.nl/autism

Subscription?
Would you like to continue reading Resource
after graduating, retiring or leaving your job at
Wageningen UR? For 58 euros you can have
21 issues per year delivered to your door.
See resource.wageningenur.nl/en/colophon.htm
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ILLUSTRATION: HENK VAN RUITENBEEK

>>TYPICAL DUTCH

Snubbed by calendar
I still remember clearly the ﬁrst time I invited some Dutch friends for dinner. As soon as they
heard my invitation, almost everyone took out their phone or diary to check their schedule.
I felt so embarrassed because it seemed that they were not going to accept my invitation.

Dutch people like to put everything into their phone calendars and schedule their life with it.
I found that although many Europeans stick to the time seriously, no one in other countries sticks
to their calendar quite as seriously as the Dutch do. In China, at least in my hometown, it is polite
to accept an invitation to dinner immediately. A common way to turn down an invitation is to
accept it ﬁrst and cancel it later with some good reasons.
These days I fully understand this practice and I myself also use the calendar in my phone quite
often. It makes me feel more organised and my working efﬁciency has increased a lot.
I guess I will introduce this habit to my friends as well as my colleagues when I go back to my
country. Guo Yu, MSc student of Environmental Technology, from China

No one sticks to their
calendar quite as
seriously as the Dutch do

Do you have a nice anecdote about your experience of going Dutch? Send it in! Describe an encounter
with Dutch culture in detail and comment on it brieﬂy. 300 words max. Send it to resource@wur.nl
and earn ﬁfty euro and Dutch candy.
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